The Therapist
By Latoya Chandler
Overwhelmed by the painful experiences of her clients, Dr. Binet
pursues therapy for her own secret
past and is forced to confront a
dark side to her personality that
craves revenge.
FICTION Chandler Shattered #2

Trouble in Rio
By Carl Weber
Cutting family ties to start over
in Baltimore, Rio Duncan finds
unexpected trouble in the inner
circle of a heartbroken drug
lord before he is forced to
make a desperate escape.
FICTION WEBER Family

Man on the Run
By Carl Weber
Sent to jail for a crime he did
not commit, Jay Crawford escapes from prison and calls on
his three best friends--Wil, Kyle,
and Allan--to help clear his
name.
FICTION Weber

Urban fiction is also known as street lit
or street fiction. It is written primarily by
African-Americans and is as much defined by the socio-economic realities
and culture of its characters as the urban setting. The tone for urban fiction is
usually dark, focusing on the underside
of city living. Profanity, sex, and violence are usually explicit, with the writer
not shying away from or watering-down
the material. -- from Goodreads

Want more book
recommendations?
Check out our Readers Advisory
page at www.greenwoodlibrary.us/

Wrath
By K’wan
Jonas Rafferty’s life changes
when he crosses paths with
rogue homicide detective Louis
"Lou" Ceavers and is offered a
bargain that will change the
course of his life.
FICTION K’wan
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Urban Fiction

In Love with the King of Harlem
By Jahquel J.

The Black Market
By Kiki Swinson

Everywhere You Don’t Belong
By Gabriel Bump

Qua loves Wynner. Wynner
loves Qua. Easy enough, right?
But Wynner comes with two
brothers who can't stand Qua
with their baby sister.
FICTION Jahquel J.

Misty Heiress gets in over her
head when her theft of opioids,
to help ease her cousin’s pain,
soon spirals out of control.
FICTION Swinson

When riots consume Claude
McKay Love’s neighborhood,
he hesitates to take sides, unwilling to let race define his life.
FICTION Bump

The Secret Lives of Baltimore
Girls
By Katt
Three women with secrets from
their pasts...and demons to
face in the present…come together.
FICTION Katt

Midnight: A Gangster Love Story
By Sister Souljah
Sent to America with his mother
when his father's powerful empire
is attacked, Midnight draws on
his African intelligence and Muslim mindset to protect those he
loves and reclaim his wealth and
way of life.
FICTION Souljah Midnight #1

In These Streets
By Shelly Ellis
Derrick. Ricky. Jamal. One's responsible; one's still a player;
one's upwardly-mobile. They
stayed tight even when their lives
diverged--but the times they are
a-changing.
FICTION Ellis Branch #1

The Deadline
By Kiki Swinson

Know Your Place
By Shelly Ellis

Belle
By Treasure Hernandez

Desperate to break a major
exclusive to secure a coveted
anchor desk slot, an off-air TV
news reporter risks her family's
safety to investigate a murder.
FICTION Swinson

Jamal’s backroom deal with
D.C.’s corrupt mayor is giving
him everything he thought he
wanted: money, power, and
women.
FICTION Ellis Branch #2

With no home and nowhere to
go, Belle is whisked under the
wing of a woman named Aria,
better known by her stage name,
Passion.
FICTION Hernandez

Never Again, No More
By Untamed

The Real Hoodwives of Detroit
By India

Loving a Borrego Brother
By Johnni Sherri

Born and raised in Atlanta, Lucinda, LaMeka, Charice, and Trinity
are best friends who all have suffered the perils of teen pregnancy.
FICTION Untamed Never Again #1

The streets belong to those in
the underworld—addicts, dealers, and the women who help
run the show from behind the
scenes.
FICTION India

Loyalty is at the forefront of the
Brimmage sisters’ lives. But
when the girls' hearts are captivated by the Borrego brothers,
several secrets are kept, and
many lies are told.
FICTION Sherri

